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! ernmenf «>“Wbttted by British Goluml?ia should against Manitoba at the session Of the

•SSHBSFe FsF--"ir- Sliest „....igs^-sp gifiësü
^LtHF£:r7^vn ■>-i& »‘re sir aÆsMifir^wX: ^

* ,d8e tie DOit j , at fcke °PP°" P°st office at Victoria, which is to be of signed because he did not favor the gov- 
hnnd?o «1? f. go?d dea! to say about far superior class to that given to any ernment’s attitude on this question. 
**1?d,6’ a. therefore wished to point other place of twice the size in Canada. The third Mr. Martin asked was : “If 
f^Lh0W 8t[anKe'y thls sounds comipg Then Sir Mackenzie Bo well has prom- you go to Ottawa as Member of Parlia- 
“°™.a Party whose most prominent ised aid to the extension of the E. & N. ment for Victoria, will you support th
diTm re..r „r. Pacaud, Mr. Tarte railway at the earliest possible moment. Bowell government in enforcing th
^«v£:k ______ si?- -* ™*» -»
™Lr5tb!2«™d^hr,,g‘,iiir,oïtî3 i T™ ™‘»E QUESTION. Col. Pno^-'. Th, governm,,, h.,=

Wtaing'S™M Wu oThlitov''"1 ““ I*'”' Th>«"»5 will .tat, whatTii tS they pro^Lîto
„ TheLmWi™J J%V ’ T Illustrated in ^United States. do ; and until that time neither you nor

McShane in Montreal Centre by the Liberal Taking up the trade question Col demand 's!'at 't mai, c<?ntain: 11 may 
party is another of the startling Ulustra- Prior pointed out that free trade would demand. separate schools under proper 
tions which the Liberals sometimes un for- be all very well for the few with fixed Pruv*ncla| supervision ; it may only de- 

Esquimalt was the meeting place at innately furnish of the contrast between incomes and nermanent nositions hnt maHd an h°ur 8 instruction in religious 
which Horn F G Prior addwJLd good principles and bad practice. Mr. Me- L° ^ 2 permanent positions, but subjects at the end of the regular school
which Hon. E. G. Pnor addressed the Shane s record is one of the very worst in he would ask how would our own people hours. Nobody knows exactly what the
electors Saturday evening, and the gath- the political annals of. »he Dominion. He find employment m industries—in boiler government may propose to parlia 
ering in Blue Ribbon hall proved that ,twenty years ago andhas kept mak mg, for instance, as carried on in ment.”

, . .... it up right along. On the 10th February, this city—if it were not for protection,
there is but one opinion in that part of 1876, the Speaker of the House of Commons and what advantage wAuld it be to the 
the electoral district as to the desirability roncc^'n^ i°vv ,Ju,3tlce Tor_ mechanic to be able to buy certain arti- . r , D
of heartily accepting the cabinet repre- Inif h.6 had no.employment to
sentauon offered by Sir Mackenzie Mackenzie, the court reported : ‘ That the Provide him with the money for pur- jt proper to bring down lam going to 
T>n„o11 T. „ k i - i following persons were proved at the trial chase. (Hear, hear.) He referred to » g w’ am 801n8 to
Bowell. There was absolutely no op- to have been guilty of the corrupt practice the business upheaval in the United BUPPort*
position to Hon, E, G, Prior ther& ap- -°f bribery* James McShane, junior.’ States which followed the recent tem-1 Martin was proceeding withparent, except on the part of the little ofilommonTreal the* ^gmcmfoV Mr Ju" ^TlTwÎLToÆSiff Sfotos ^ “ ^l!t d^ntsit dZn f" (Ï 

knot of Liberals from town who, sizing tice Mackay in the Montreal Centre case, îampî^art^e on that sùbiecV d I Prior> however, asked that he be allowed 
up the situation, did not make any in- unseating Mr. Devlin It was accompanied tnat subject. to put it and Mr. Martin asked : “ Should
terruptione. by a report, signed by Judge Mackay, as In the election of November, 1892, the Manitoba refuse to comply with the

Mr John Doran took the chair nn f°Uows: ‘ Considering that from the Free Traders won, and in a few months the , , 8e ~9 comP1yw,,tù emotion of Mr W F Rnllen °Qn proofs it results that the election complain- greatest consternation prevailed through- remedial order or with any act of parlia-
„ . “f- F’ B ,,5n> and ro- ed of is affected by the corrupt practices of out the whole country. The manufacturers ment carrying it into efiect, how do you

marked amidst applause : I seem to be the agent of the respondent, * * * and tilled their standing orders as soon as pos- propose to enforce com ance?” 
the permanent chairman here.” He by James McShane, junior,illegally paying sible this kept business somewhat brisk Col. Prior—“I have idea.” (Great 

ed upon Hon. E. G- Prior as the first money * * » to promote respondent’s for about six months. Then the crash applause.) 
epeaker. election. ’ came. Wages were reduced, employes dis-

Col. Prior coming forward amidst an- “The Court of Review, composed of Jus- m*8Sed , and factories closed, 
planse briefly explained the nature of î1088 Jette, Gill and Loranger, in reporting seven hundred banks suspended and 
the contest into which Mr Temrlomm, to the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly dire distress was felt everywhere, 
v,ot m • W:,C. Mr- Templeman the annulment of the provincial election in less than a year from the free trade victory
has entered against ham. He noticed in Laprairie, on December 8, 1877, because of at the polls, President Cleveland’s message 
Mr. lempleinan s paper, the Times, what Mr. McShane and his associates had t0 congress contained the following signifi- 
the Statement that he (Col. Prior) was done, went on to state that because of the cant words: ‘ With pbnteous crops, with
afraid of discussion, and wished again to -gross and general corruption, clearly es- abundant promise of remunerative pro- jj D Helm ok en heimr enthiminn- 
■say that he was prepared to meet anv- Wished against the persons named, it duction and manufacture, with unusual „ i lLtfl f K ? enUmsias
one on any platform but had resolved to disqualify Mr. McShane. invitation to safe investment, and with tically called for for the next address, he
bavino- orra,^7 “d He escaped this penalty which the law re- satisfactory assurance to business enter- rose with the remark that he would pre- 
having arranged meetings for every serves for those guilty of the worst electoral prise, suddenly financial distrust and fear fer to hear some of the gentlemen from 
available night this obviously a physical bribery bv a technicality based on the pro- have sprung np on every side. Values sup- Esquimalt. As a voter, interested in 
impossibility for him to be at more than cedure followed by the court. posed to be fixed are fast becoming con- the development of British Columbia
one place at one time. (Hear, hear.) , “ Another chapter of his peculiar record jcctural, and loss and failure have involved driving for British Columbia first and 
He wished to deal with some of the deals with his conduct as a minister of every branch of business. foremost he obieeted to seeintr Rrirish
statements recently made at the oddo- Quebec. It is set out in the reports of the In two years the decrease of the output to seeing British
si^Tn meetings first of alî Senator Me R”yal Commission of 1892. Éefore that of .actories was 56 per cent., the falling off Uilumbia interests sacrificed to Mam- 
Innes’Ternark about the^ rhl body Mr. J. P. Whelan gave the following of the numbej of hands employed was 30 tobft. (Hear hear.) If Manitoba has a
innés remark about the failure of the testimony as to his payments, when a con- percent., and the decrease in the amount quarrel let her fight it out with the 
government to give to British tractor with the: government of the pro- of wages earned was 45 per cent. ! government herself. What, he asked,
Columbia the portfolio of agri- vince, to and for members of that govern- “ The experiences of two years fear of does Manitoba càre for British Colum- 
culture which Mr. Angers had ment: free trade, however, brought the American bia except to send her products to onrresigned. He explained that the ‘‘Now, we will come to the 9th item, people to their senses and in the Novem- markets?P If the people^ of Manitoba 
vacancy was one which had accordinu- ‘ To the Honorable James McShane, $7,100.’ her elections of 1894, the free trade party ^"J16 OI.
to custom to be filled frotii the province When was this sum paid, and in what was li'erallv wiped out of existence. As , had b®en conciliatory to each other this

Cn to n11'k tro. t,he province amounts ? ’ ‘I gave him on the 22nd July was frequently said during the campaign, question would never have come up. It
1-m . ntd P2’.nted out how 1887, for the Laprairie election, $2,500.’ y’ the people had learned through their is all very well for grandiloquent and

cnHQien it is for the Times to try to “ ‘ How was it paid ? ’ ‘In cash to him- stomachs what they wouldn’t through grandiose men to come forward with
make a point now by saying that the self.’ their brains.’ East, west, north, south,, fa*ir remedies, but they are like those

s sTtsiassas-t?snoweatnai wnat nas Deen aone in the pUfoiic works to show signs of awakened prosperity.” ests. (Laughter.) He asked a)l those
feftf°l^bfoctD irr , ‘N°W- what was the next sum paid?’ He felt that a similar state of affairs thought as he does—that we should
^tmeirt fo ano&^ MdfThat the ™ next 8una wa8 $5°°, °nthe llth Mjtroh, would soon lie found in Canada if the ^^ate the interests of British Colum-
pawneWK»atwOMe, ana that the va- 188L Liberals «rot into power__that is unless 6ia first, last and all the time—to vote
camcy still remams-to be failed from the ‘ What was the next turn?’ ‘ It was on f he7=trP -t - ls'unl?l? for Mr. Prior. He pointed out that in a
provi*ce»f QutebÉci, «* ... tbe.15tb.of Oètoter, 1887^8,000; I unfortun- they left the tantf as it is. Mr. Launer ontto the etoctions îdl?h?

<3eL Prior next dealt with Senator ately went Info #he government offices one he respected as a gentleman, nt ap a and e wjijg know all about this 
Mclnnea* statement that as Dr Ronri- afternoon.and met him there and heshowed party leader he is too shilly-sha ying.he ,w® T1” K°ow. aU ab?“t this

^binet positions by controllers, it must to you.'"gef i^Of a man“süuld TakThis^ition^rmly' ®^^oftaMa^rW£eWfntore2M 

not6 uphol^the6 go vernment's° course; and stand or fall by it. (Applause.) tfos^Provin^0
and he showed that it would be very - THE SCHO^UESTION I^Tfmpb^ionsYfom other
improper for Dr. Bounnot, as clerk of ^1(1.’ It’s too late U’sifter bZnkTn Jhours ’ THE SCHOOL QUESTION. places to stir up animosities,
the hZthS<?’ 40 “PP68,1- t?,£avor °ne aide or * Oh,-that’s all right,’ he replied, ■ Igwill get The Dbmtolon Government Simply Carry- M d>d not wish to see the peaceful re- 
the other. As to the .constitutional the money.’ So he telephoned James Bax- in* Out a main Dntv Imposed on fe-tions which had always existed here 
point, he would ask, who is likely to be ter to come up, and he (McShane) said • Bax- Them hv i L disturbed by Manitoba .partisans. (Ap-
correçt, a few of the young lawyers here ter, I want $3,000.’ You see he raised it y ' plàuse.) He repeated that the Manito-
or the Premier of the country with one better in the meantime. Baxter He did not pretend to be a constitn bans should have settled this questioneJbowTXJS) adHe8ealsoa poin 8 CZ tio^a, lawyer,^Ltoor œ„ün“t « ,em*1 ves 1 °ng a go b^t since

ed out ,h«t riot nne „(P aii and got sixty $50 bills out of the bank, so he felt that he had enough common they have not, he thought it the part of 
^ aU I presume he handed it to McShane. (It sense to see that two and two make four wisdom to bring in some remedial légis

te Eastern papers now disputes that he was really handed to Mr. Mercier.) ‘ Did and nothing else, notwithstanding all lat,on which will put an end to it. He 
is a cabinet minister as well as a con- he say what he wanted the money for?’ the little Quibbles and auirks in which thbught that, the hot-headed young 
troller; -and that neither of the two able ‘ On account of the Ottawa county election.’ gome iawyer8 mav indulge He said who for party purposes would stir up 
lawyers who take such a prominent part The above are only some of the ex- this apropos of the Manitoba school 8Uch 8trife should be frowned down, 
in the affairs of the opposition nere deny tracts which Col. Prior read from a lot question, with which he would deal (Applause.) He would like to ask
that he can constitutionally occupy the compiled by the Ottawa Journal, an in- briefly, and he first took up an editorial again, what have we to do with the
two positions. This is left to senator dependent newspaper, In the light of in the Times in which he was declared Manitoba school question, and especial- 
Mclnnes, who no matter how well up he this samnle evidence he thought the less to be at sea on this matter—while the lyîthe quibbles of the lawyers 
may be in physics is not an authority the Liberals say about corruption the simple fact was that he had not been "'e should be governed by the princi- 
on constitutional law to be quoieu better. (Heai. hear.) fairly reported in the passage where he pies of honor and honesty, and not by
against theMimsterofJuetlce.f Laugh- ------ -------- said "that in Manitoba they had separate the quibbles which lawyers may raise

. "tt ’ Y i NEEDS OB’ THE PROVINCE. schools by law from 1870 to 1890. That out °f the law. (Hear, hear.),,. He
chaise against him that he had support-1 -------- ig a factj --g it not? he agked wished to say, in conclusion, that to his
ed-^efg2Iiern¥en.V”? e.T.e7 16 Instead of Helping to Satisfy Them the - Hear hear” answered Mr Martin ™nd th.(:,m,an who votes against Mr.
quite freely admitted that he had done Liberals Have U.ualiv Put Obstrue Col ^Prior wntinu^ th« the^Domtoion fr,or .wl11 do an act inimical to the

&S2S5LT.S21SZJSSg!T“ 01 h,e C0Dn“7' <ip'™ °r th,“' rtf Eri*;i.h<ï|- ssfShto «b“rthé Senator, Who followed the Conserva- vti-mmelu™f8the œuntoy”and at the ^g?-D P°,inted°ut that. there is «° f°un- 
tSFESrS compel^the* Canadfon ?f b«/^fd ^ with. Domtoi^mayLxtT found forcing sS^

ratilPo,ïa M^dv “"where eitrh^r sZ* Z™ ^ ÜS wfou*d SSumb^he^show^Tund^r an en-
tor Phéîd a la’rgeWhtraect 'of lam?; Earle^and “hf had at ' Ü*iy djfferent 1,aw ^ ^at of Manitoba,
»en aafo only then Senator Mclnnea Ottawa done ‘their best to get the gov- ̂ menfean""n^r fotorfeThero g°He

ratted ” ; but Col. Prior could assure eminent to heln th* of th2 F i r, i iDt ?a? never m te nere nere. nehis friends in, Victor* that he would & N. railroad t,^ the head of this island toehS^hfon^to^sa^toey dStiSftoS
rpTe HeUro.d horhMCwriuêneat “w to aid -dway faZnoVfoCdM to^
lenSh to Premier e^plaintog Li^T'On tol LX^hettt what, it is to-dav and has twnfor twen-
the contention of the opposition here man of th'e onnooition Sir iRichard Cart ty:dv®'years. The law must be taken as

would be his position, and if it had hap- the proceedings in the Commons on fZce ^hich the judicial committee of
pened that be could not be a controller j,,|vP T918|4 th\g ^ure after th®, rZ‘7 P??ncl1 have declared to exwt,
and a cabinet minister at the same time 8oa;e debate on ’a reauest h^m the Brit ?nd Î!e held 11 would 81 be cowardly
he would willingly throw away the con- ish Columbia members fo^a subsidy for the a^afo^to the wmnl's^oJZ
trollershipand thé salary, to represent a nrie jn t|,j8 t,rovince• ^ * e aPpea* °[*P rl^ht the wrong shown

Ksssfasas ts&rJr* ». „ art s&fy s, *&£Ettk while ,1 least. (ApplîÆr ”h* SC'S SSES hîe^ïïÎK thetthe DemiDjon government.™ bound 

dealt with the Senator’s slanderous way. by law to interfere, he did, however,
statements about the militia of Canada, Sir Richard Cartwright—That would be contend and left it to any sensible man
amongst oth r things that 75 per cent. ftd correct provided enormous sums of to say if he is not right—that as men of
of them “ don’t know how to load a money had not been already spent in honor it is their duty to {do so for the
rifle,” and he felt sure that every right- B », nZi1,?™» Z'i h r , .. . . protection of the rights of the minority
tohkldgthaD WiU re8ent tbi8 at4‘pt conJiatahoVeri^otohe mile belt.^8 ^ tiiem ““wLtoverd" nommât,tit, an 
to hold the young men of the militia Sir Richard Cartwright—I have no vZ?™' ?vh.atev®r denomination a man
up to the scorn of the public. He would grudge against British Columbia or any belongs to, if the law is on his «de the

»w refer for a short time to the set 100I other portion of the Dominion. My objec- -Eov6rni[ieiit should carry it out, Wheth- 
testion. tion has been to this most mischievous sys-, er the minority who have a complaint
At this point Mr. Archer Martin who tt‘m <>f local roads. • • • There be the Roman Catholics of Manitoba, or
cupied a front seat, interjected “hear, are special reasons owing to the extreme at some future day the Protestants of

tiSsssa
me young lawyers of the opposition mous distances subsidies of land and PrePared to take the responsibility of 
de who had no doubt come to gain ex- money to every little railroad, on the PÇttorrmng that duty. He felt sure that 
irience, hé hoped they would not try around that it is advisable to assist a few the electors of Victoria will take his 
interrupt the proceedings of the meet- hundred families here or a few hundred word forit that he has honestly come to 

ig by making a noise, for he felt sure families there. the conclusion he has expressed. (Ap-
lat they could not succeed. While the Liberals look at British plause.)
Mr. Martin thereupon “lose to apoint Columbia in this way, Col. Prior.thought He asked the electors, if they believe 

of order” to complain that the Colonel it ought to be a very long time before him right in his contentions on the im- 
had referred to liiiiû in “ very uncompli- tbe electors of this- province vote for portant matters to which he had to- 
mentary terms.” Col. Prior laughingly them. (Hear, hear. He was surprised night referred, that on the 6th of Jamj- 
told him that if he would not interrupt that anyone could ask support for them ary each of them will come forward and 
he would not be referred to any more, in view of their attitude to British Col- put a ballet in the box for E. Q. Prior, 
and the Chairman asked Mr. Martin to «m Ma from the very beginning, when (Applause.)- . . ,n vi
sit down. in place of. the Canadian Pacific railway Mr. Martin here' asked perdrUsion to

„ u„.„_ as uow existing they wished to place A put “ about three.vital questions,” and
MCSHANE A8 AN ALLY. ifiiserable affair, half rail and h*lf w*terj Got. Prior.aekibg-tq hear them Mr. Mar-

------  which in winter would be no pee. 4 tin' prooeewdip m
C°* • Prior then proceeded with his He showed the absurdity of the nar- “Is not the Bowell government 

address, pointing out the progressive row minued contention that every dollar pledged to enforce the remedial order

Joseph Martin should have deprived opposition has been a vacillating one, 
the Catholics of the rights which in They have changed their position so 
th.e day of their strength they had many times that the Liberals now 
willingly bestowed on their Protestant almost disclaim ever having advocated 
friends. Fortunately for the present what was their policy when he last ap- 
minonty the law gave them the right of peared before the electors of Esquimalt. 
their appeal to the privy council which (Hear, hear.) The same with the school 

had exercised, with the result that question ; the government have taken 
this highest court declared in their hold of it bravely and firmly, and he was 
favor. He noticed that Mr. Bodwell firmly in accord with Col. Prior in 
argues that the Dominion government standing by them in preference to 
are not bound to act upon the decision Mr. Laurier, who has not the courage to 
then rendered, and in support quotes the say definitely what his position is or 
conversation bet veen the judges and the what course he is prepared to take, 
counsel, which forms no part of* the Mr. Martin—“ 1 have got it here.” 
judgment subsequently rendered. Mr. Earle—“ Yes, well, you keen it.”

declared that the Catholics of (Great laughter.) He would not take up 
Manitoba have no objection to having time further except to again express his 
their schools under government super- pleasure at the very cordial and hearty 
vision, and thus maintained in a state of reception given to Col. Prior to-night, 
efficiency equal to that of any other He wished to say, too, that like his old 
schools in the province, but they do friend Hon. Dr. Helmcken he would not 
object to having to pay the whole cost have believed that there could arise snch 
of keeping up their own schools an attempt at opposition to cabinet 
in addition to paying their equal share representation in British Columbia 
towards the support of the public school The Liberals have for the past" two 
system ; they object to this because the years claimed that the province should 
law has been shown to give them the have cabinet representation. It could 
right to have their contribution to the only be granted through one of our re
school fund expended on their own presentatives ; and there could not have 
schools, while the Protestants have pre- been made a better choice than that of 
cisely the same right. He did not say, Col. Prior, whose manly, straightfor- 
however, that they demand absolute ward utterances must commend him to 
restoration in this respect. all who hear his addresses. Mr. Earle

Mr. McPhillips defended the French in conclusion hoped to meet the electors 
Canadians against the attacks which I of Esquimalt in a few months to ask for 
have been made upon them in this con- their votes for himself as well as for hie 
nection ; and with respect to the 
tactics which the Liberals are now pur
suing, he reminded the audience how 
they had championed the rebel Riel a 
few years ago, and sought to get into 
office by the agitation which Mr. Laurier 
helped to raise against Sir John Macdon- 

beeause his government had 
not interfered with the order of the 
court for Riel’s execution.

'A

Only One Opinion There as to the 
Necessity f * Cabinet Repre

sentation.
I

h
Son. E. GL Prior Deals With Some 

Misrepresentations in Recent 
Opposition Speeches.

L

■
i

Hen. Dr. H check en Advises British 
Columbians to Think First of 

Their Own Interests.

•a

Mr. Martin declared himself not satis
fied with this answer.

i

colleague Hon. E. G. Prior. (Applause.) j

NO “ COERCION ” AB UT IT.
Except on the Part of Mr. Green-way’s 

Government Who Seek to Tire Out 
the Little Minority.

y

aid
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken said that 

He was ever since this campaign commenced he 
surprised that anyone should seriously had most strongly advocated the accept- 
argue that the judgment of the judicial ance of the offer which has been made 
committee of the privy council should to British Columbia bv the Dominion 
be of no force and effect ; if such were government. As a loyal citizen, taught 
the case why go before that tribunal? from childhood to love, honor and obey 
The judgment having been .delivered his Queen and country, he endeavored 
any government, whether Liberal or to conduct himself accordingly, and he 
Conservative, should respect it. (Ap- had been one with those who advocated 
plause.) He wished again to endorse the claims of this province to recognition 
the contention of Dr. Helmcken, and at the capital of the Dominion. He there- 
he would ask who ever heard of Mani- fore heartily appreciated the honor which 
toba fighting our battles? He thought has been conferred upon Col. Prior, 
that one province should not be divided which from the first he thought ,w.e 
on the provincial affairs of another, but should unanimously accept^,(Applause.) 
that when the interests of the whole As to the school question he regretted 
Dominion are threatened all .the pro- that it should be made a political one. 
vinces should rally to the support of the As a lawyer, who had studied all that 
law which governs them all. (Applause.) came in hie way respecting the issue,

and without wishing to take away from 
Mr. Bodwell any of the praise to which 
he is entitled for his splendid speech of 

_ „ the other night, he felt that that gentle-
VZ?e T ow u.p?" a Matter of Creed t0 man has quite missed the point, and
the Loss of the Long Sought that the judgment of the judicial com-

influence at Ottawa. mittee of the privy council has entirely
■w_ T- n „ D„i , . . „ _ removed the difficulty which Mr. Bod-. ?• Crow Baker being next called weu gee8 jn the way of the government,

to the front expressed great pleasure m He notioed that Mr. Bodwell had drawn 
again addressing his old constituents in his inspiration from Wade’s pamphlet 
Esquimau, and in telling them that he on the siihieet
Ind^lW *?e r hp8*£ld frirzd He would resist to the end any at-

h6mHPrior^inthe tempt to change the school system of 
nnLJr;IermJ,Leman- H?had British Columbia, but in Manitoba the 

hZZfc oTZhf16/ year’ a case is quite different. The judgment of
roprosentative, the privy council, which must be ré-

fIflA e«hi8 ®uc,ce880r8» Messrs, gpected. was that the minority have a 
Earle and Prior, have also served their «nievanre It reriuires th#> hmoHeataS^ship to3r ouÆ dectfon 
people would be absolutelydaft not now rendered by the priw council. It is a 
to grasp what they have-been asking for most difficult matter 'Heyfeftr8T7repre^nîltW"intheCabiDlt- Mr. Martin—‘*^o diflScnlt for the 
He felt it would be a very remark-
able thing if any considerable
number of the people allowed their at-

JrMd h?£8idet,iB8,ue-as minion government are you would re- 
fl Tn Z^ „M ba^ °0 q,le8; spect that judgment. You would not 

“Ztfer °J cr®?d cavil at it at all.” He continued that if 
1 h*a„„8îu J>lZ,P? stucidal, when the j their decision is to be set at naught he 

^ thoPZ LZn y ^ ^^bbsb would like to ask what will the privy 
?rf lmp°rtant council say on some future occasion? 

Mr Rot., r,t;ntZ^e8en»a*i,0Ii' + f Whv, thev will simply refuse to consider
them categorically it willbe^n thatall they '“are TO*"”’

the terms of union between British Col- must be resnected and not trifl^i with’ 
umbia and the Dominion have been car- “o ' au^r E about tWs matter^^ is 
riedin toeffect-not by the Liberals, who that tle onnositkm are urin

liitr» l!h«° 'TZ said before, there is absolutely
thntitiathaTn^f11*111 ,P°we1"' He felt no coercion involved in theeourse of the 
ro tbi L We“U8tlook Dominion government. The Liberals
Wah wiiiph tha 116 ng i 8 j^!îd+ sav that the government do not yet

lA nnl «a VXh ^ to?8hLn know enough about the matter -that 
iwitn there ought to be still farther inquiry

nÀt ! I Zg 1 WOrd wfhlch ™to the facts surrounding this legisla-
d d d entlrely 00016 fr°“ tion of Manitoba. He coitidnbt suppose
h» hum,! conscience; he regretted for a moment, however, that the gor-

h^an Hra^i^ro thF 001 tquestlo° ba8 emment have not already made them- 
been dragged into this controversy, but 8ejve8 perfectlv familiar " with all the

"vCwmZ =ardlIha7 •rafipayer and facts involved in the case. The truth is 
voter he could say that in this contest tHat the Green way government of Mani-
WA nbr°rtodu,A0ZAtder “"'y one, P°>nt—do toba are ,n politicfl sympathy with the 
rtion? malr H wÂelre-Çr88en Liberals, and i certain gentleman is, it
, ! ,,’ bHaJr^8 our is said, coming to Victoria to enlighten

doty tonvo^ aZdJ^ J y’ mZn us. We know enough, however, to mind 
a nnrtfolin aa upon to handle our own business. Whatever the gov-

Pr„^r h

thi^nmi^nr^aro en ^ con®îlt?ency aljd own constitution,*3^ from the act 
^nefove ft toL at.la W°Uhd which has receive.! the assent of the
Wlf d K-1 utot’, he Imperial authorities. The Green way

'“vBFaèP SErlFiaMr F a (applause.) them to tire out the little minority, and
w I. m a speech thug force them to come in and ac-
Ha thmî»ht It nl 4ht P?lnt* cept the present educational system. 
Satfha 8™: f Dr- HeJ“cke?’ This is what he called '‘coot-
fa,Vb! and Hsqm- ci„n » on the other foot. Agreements
malt are a great deal more interested in gac-^iy entered into must he as sacred
StTSuSf* uTSint" “T "1 Æ

unmistakeably want a representative in tn xnrrav6 tn!tL reZZ10 .f18 ,agre6^
the'cabinet, who can bePof immensely ffcoodurio/ TtZ Se^mto^ 

UanvinrlrivkafAgmlteVUr agreedlhTi’ftois^tClr rfthJnS
matter hV influential, lîe'hoïed to ^“n^mÏTe/^ hoLd^mt 

see Hon. E. G. Prior re-elected by such r| been made, he hoped that
• mstorily th»t the Grit, will not be £1 0U.»« ' by ™ J2
?rih«,'Ld".prtl”n« *° W“e' "‘I»’1»- », dll not ,4 L Sold
(LAUgntei ana applause.) against Mr. Tem pieman personally.

but leaving out personal considerations 
alto gether he asked for a heariy support 
to tipi. Prior, pe wished one >n<f all a 
Happy New Year. (Applause.) ‘ '

Mr. Lewie thoved that this1 meeting 
pledges its suoport to the Hon. E. G. 
Prior. This.was put and curried on a 
show of hands, amidst great enthusiasm.

Hon. E, G. Prior proposed a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, which having 
been heartily given the meeting ad
journed.
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Iners. ( That Is Hon. Dr. Helmckcn’s Advice—He 
Deprecates the Introduction of Sec
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.'fe v :• ■MMontreal. ABOUT PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.) :
The Liberals Were Not Concerned With

Them When British Columbia Suffered 
Through Their Neglect.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips, who had been 
seated at the back of the hall, was called 
for next and in response came forward.
He appeared, he said, as a Canadian by 
birth who had the best interests of the 
country at heart, and to speak as he ask in 
feels according to his sense of justice,' Hon 
He agreed entirely with what Hon. Dr.
Helmcken has just said—that this ques
tion imported from Manitoba is not one 
which should be allowed to divide this 
province. He felt that'it is a great pity 
that the Liberals when in office did not 
care so much for provincial rights as 
they profess to care now, for h-’d they 
done so they would have carried out 
the terms of union with British Col
umbia which they so shamefully ignored 
during their five years in office. The 
Manitoba act under which the Domin
ion government now propose to give re
lief to the minority in that province is a 
part of the bargain with the Dominion, 
which in honor has to be respected and 
carried out just as the terms of union 
with British Columbia should have been.
(Applause.) Though a Catholic in re
ligion, he bad lived and associated with 
Protestants long enough not to have any 
prejudices .on religious questions ; he 
had been educated in a Preebvterian in
stitution and Protestants ark amongst "Mr. Tlromas Earle, M.P., was also 
his best friends and clients, He could called for, but the hour being late -he
apeak therefore Without any feeling of said he would simply endorse the posi-
prejudice, and as one who has given tion taken and the views qtoressea by
attention to and written on the subject Hon. Ë, G. Prior. He felt satisfied that
of the school question since the intro- the course which the Dominion govern-
duction of the act of 1890, when he was ment propose to adopt on the school A GR.R1 at PRonncrinv *
a resident of Winnipeg. question is the correct one, and that rttUDULTlUN.

He gave-a brief history of the matter, were they to refuse to deal with it thev A m«r„«i™,.i» „_.» ™and the way in which Hon. Joseph Mar- would t* shirking a responsibility which Family HeS^and WeSkFT s'l/of

ESiŒffiï»: ‘

plored that twentyyeÆi^ttter, when the Ha had noticed that since he foMat* wi îb e to the Œu »nd 

emment at the instance of this Ûon. great question, while the policy of the tome Je diSdeXtoTe stbSSber“
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« : MR. EARLE’S CONTRAST

Between the Liberal Leader’s Timid Vacilla
tion and the Government’s Firm Atti

tude on Every Great Issue.t.
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